
SUN SHADES FOR MEN.

THE other day when I was swel-
'

tering on the sunny side of the

street, elad in medium tweed and

hard blaek hat there met me my
friend B arrayed in white eotton

and erow ned witli a Pana ma and

carrying above his head a spacious
umbrella of the family class. He

looked the personification of coolness

a sort of human ice cream. Invol-

untarily I apostrophised him. ‘You

sensible man!' and as we strolled on

together I could not repress a twinge

of envy every time 1 looked at him.

Even being in his company was pleas-
ant, like sailing alongside a stray
iceberg in the tropics. But it was

evident from the glances east at him

by other promenaders, on business or

on pleasure bent, that they rather

despised B ’s get-up, especially the

umbrella. A smile of contemptuous
compassion flitted over the perspiring
countenances of the passers by as

they regarded the unfamiliar vision of

•the man with a sunshade,’ but look-

ing at B 's delightfully cool visage
I could not but think he had the best

of the joke. We New Zealanders have

the strongest prejudices with regard
to the umbrella. As a protection
against rain it is the great stand-by
for both sexes, but as a defence from

the vertical rays of our summer sun

its use is condemned as unmanly.
Why it should lie less manly to seek

to save one’s self from sunstroke, or

even mere heat, than from wet it

would be hard to say. As a fact, ex-

posure to the sun probably does much

more damage to the human constitu-

tion than exposure to the rain. If the

sun is the great giver of vitality he is

the great destroyer of it, too. in the

case of those who have not been ac-

customed to his beams at their fiercest.

As Max Nordau says, ‘the most virile

and warlike white people degenerate
in the tropics in a few generations
until they become so feeble and in-

dolent.* so stupid and cowardly, so

incapable of any resistance to vice and

ruinous habits," that they are in time

scarcely more than shadows of their

fathers and ancestors, if they do not

die out entirely from barrenness and

disease.’ Of course we are not in the

tropics here, but we are in a climate

that is sufficiently hot in summer to

warrant us taking precautions against
the heat, and if we do not tend to

degenerate by neglecting these pre-

cautions at least we are less able to

go about our business or our pleasure

with comfort ami satisfaction. Why

should not men carry sunshades as

well as women? Complexions we may

have none to spoil, but I am sure if

it is only to save our poor heads and

backs we have a right to carry these

graceful canopies. You think it would

look ludicrous to see men carrying
umbrellas? Excuse me. I think it

would add to the dignity of the sex.

and perhaps to its picturesqneness.
for with n large expanse of canvas to

support one's movements must be

sedate, and there would be opportu-
nity for the expression of the owner's

artistic fancy in many ways. Why, in

this age of advertising, should he not

make himself and his wares known

bv his sunshade?

"He looked the personificationof coolness."

ANSWERS TO

CORRESPONDENTS.

Notice toContributors. Any letters or MSS.

received bv the Editor of the “New Zealand

Graphic" will be immediately acknowledged
in this column.

’Ellie.’ It is not necessary, but

n.ore courteous, to put the name of

the lady who employs Miss B. as

governess for the address on her let-

•N.M.*-—lf the lady is at home do

not leave vour card.

T’tu. No. very bail form.

•Reply.*- There is no necessity.

Literal. ‘Yes. why not? She is a

cousin.

•Sophy.’- You would find one good
skirt and morning and afternoon

blouses quite sufficient.

‘Mater.’ Certainly: ask the young

man his intentions.

•Rubicon.’ We do not print such

queries.
•S.V.P.’—Thin bread and but tri- and

oysters, hot coffee.

•Junior.’—Certainly not. The wife

of the eldest son takes precedence of

tin1 younger’s bride, ev *n if the lat-

ter have the advantage in years.

‘O.M.P.’—Tea. cake, or sandwiches

are quite sufficient.

‘V.S.’--Declined with thanks.

•Oscar.’—Stories of your calibre are

not printable in this paper.

‘Cycliste.’—A good tweed jacket,
skirt, and bloomers. with woven

underwear. a mat felt hat.
would answer all your requirements.

‘Wants to Know.’ In addressing
letters, this is a titled lady’s rule:

•Your tradesman is Mr: your friend

is Esq.’
•Rue.’—Could not be done.

•Ellie.’—Many thanks.

‘E.M.’—Yes, will do admirably.
O.N.T.’—lllustration not necessary.

•Etiquette.’ Never forget to

thank for a courtesy.
‘Mater.’—Give your boy something

to interest him at home.

‘Bet.’- Eyeglasses are not fashion-

able unless the wearer is really short-

sighted.
‘Yellow.’—Why not?

‘D.S.’—Give up trivial letter-writing
and irregular reading, and cultivate

your mind.

‘Lady Charlotte.’—Buy a good water

proof and save your dress.

‘Miss Hindes.’-—1 think your com-

plaints are unfounded. Do your own

shopping and see for yourself.
•Peter Smith.’—You would have to

pass an examination.

•Lottie ’ Auburn: quite a fashion-

able tint.

•Work.’ Walking sticks ought to be

within your scope. Try to carve one.

•Earl.’ Do not know of any book

on that subject.
’Tatters.’ If you an* sure Ihe letter

was received, you must accept your
dismissal.

‘Stirling.’—Sulphate of copper some-

times cures dry rot. Syringe with it.

‘F.G.’— Put sand in the cage.
•Manawa.’ 'The number of bites

which Mr Gladstone is reported to

have given to every mouthful of food

he look is 32 - which is. by the way.
precisely the number of teeth which

nature allots to the adult man and

woman.

•Constant Reader.’- (Query No. 1).
Sandow. who is a well known

authority on physical training,
recommends the use of live

pound d"mb-bells Io begin with for

youths above seventeen years of age.
but if you are not very strong, per-

haps it would be better for you to

begin with three pound dumb-bells

and gradually increase the weight as

yon gain strength. (Query No. 2).
Bicycle riding is accounted beneficial
to the weak if indulged in in strict
moderation, and the rider takes care

not to go too far at a time, or too
fast, and walks instead of riding up
hills.

‘Nini.’—l am so sorry not to have

answered you sooner. I think any

girl is justified in giving a friend such

as you describe a broad hint to either

cense his attentions or come to tin*

point. You might tell him of the en-

gagement of some other girl, and ask
him if it is true, ns yon heard, that he
is engaged. Or tell him you intend to

gel married, ami see how he takes it.
If he is only trifling, he will lie re-

lieved: if in earnest. In* will show it

in his manner.

IZ’AWAU ISLAND,
1\- the residence of the late

SIR GEORGE GREY.

accommodation for a FEW VIS-

ITORS ON APPROVAL.

A Phenomenal Novelty I
THE CALENDAR WATCH

Tells the Corkkct Ti.mk of the Day. the Day
of the Week, the Day of the Month, the Month
of the Year, and the Phases of the Moon. Hall-
marked Sterling Silver Case and Dome, extra-

jewelled movements: Keyless. Price 4Ss.
Securely packed ; sent Registered Post Free to

any colony. To purchasers of tins watch we

will present free of charge a solid silver H.M.
Gent's Single or Double Chain. Money returned

if not satisfied. Address THE MANAGER.
The Olobe Watch Company, Ltd..

105, PITT STREET. SYDNEY.

yy HY pAY FOR A ’

CAN YOU READ THIS t
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In order tointroduce our business into every
householdin Australia we undertake and guar-

antee togive awayone of our

WORLD-FAMED £2 lus SOL'D SILVER

KEYLESS HUNTER « ATCHES

Ladies' or Gentleman’s, to every reader who
sends the correct reading of the above Puzzle.

Conditions.—That youranswerto the Puzzle
is correct, and that you further undertake, if
correct, to purchase one of our SOLID SIL-
VER DOUBLE OR SINGLE CHAINS. Send

tamped addressed envelope for reply. Money
eturned if not satisfied. Address -The Man-

ager, the Globe Watch Company, Ltd.. 105,
Pitt-street, Sydney.

ROWLAND’S

Odonto
is themost perfect andreliable dentifrice. It imparts
a brilliantpolish to the teeth, prevents and arrests

decay, preserves the enamel, whitens the teeth, and

thoroughly cleanses them from all impurities.

ROWLAND’S ESSENCE
OF TYRE

is the most reliable preparation for dyeing red or

greyhair a permanent brownand black.

ROWLAND'S MACASSAR OIL

preserve!, strengthens, beautifiesthehair, and is the

only remedy for baldness: Ask Stores and Chemists
forRowland'sarticles, of Hatton Garden,London.

KEATING’S POWDER KILLS
KEATING’S POWDFR KILLS
KEATING’S POWDER K LLS
KFACING’S POWDER KILLS

BUGS,
FLEAS.
MOTHS,
BEETLES.
MOSQUITOES.

HARMLESS TO ANIMALS,
HARMLESS TO ANIMALS,
HARMLESS TO ANIMALS,
HARMLESS TO ANIMALS,

but is unrivalledin destroying FLEAS
BUGS. COCKROACHES. BEETI.ES,
MOTHS IN FURS, and every other
species of insect. Sportsmen will find

this invaluable for destroying fleas in

their dogs, aa also ladies for their pel
dogs.

The PUBLIC are CAUTIONED that
packages of the genuine powder bear

the autograph of THOMAS KEATING.
Sold in Tins only.

KEATINGS WORM TABLETS.
KEATING’S WORM TABLE IS.

KEATING’S WORM TABLETS.
KEATING’S WORM TABLETS.

A PURELY VEGETABLE SWEETMEAT,
both in appearance and taste, furnishing a
most agreeable method of administering the

only certain remedy for INTESTINAL or
THREAD WORMS. Itis a perfectly safe and
mild preparation, and is especially adapted for
Children. Sold in Tins, by all

Proprietor. THOMAS KEATING. London.

OCEAN QUEEN
ag. SERGES

Aegisfared

W PRINCIPAL DRAPERS.
**

"
M

QCSAM QUSSR" STAMPED ON tVtWY YARD.

A LITTLE RUSTY.

*By George. .Jim!’ said his friend,
•| never saw you as nervous before
when you wen* getting married.'

‘You must remember,’ said the

Chicago bridegroom, ‘that this is the

first time 1 have been married for

more than two years, and I am a little
out of practice.’
•r*-

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

Epps s Cocoa
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguiahed ev-rywhe’r
to- DELICACY OF FLAVOUR.
SUPERIOR QUALITY, u- ■
NUTRIT.VE PROPERTIES.
Spsoia'',r gra eiul ana com

forting to the nervous and

dyspeptic. Sold only in f-l»».
lias, labelled JAMES EePs
<Bc < 0., Ltd., Hoinoeop ithic
Cheaiis a, London, Eng.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

Epps s Cocoa
Agents for Auckland—-

.l. B. GILFILLAN & CO.

TEN PUDDfNGS
lie made out of ONE pound of good Corn

Flour. THE BEST CORN FLO I R

BROWN & POLSON’S
PATENT BRAND-

ls a trifle dearer than ordinary Corn Flour,
but the difference in price cannotbe noticed
when divided over ten puddings. The
superiority in tlavoui and quality can be

distinguished at once. Brown & Polson
have been making aspecialty of Corn Flour

for nearly 40 years. They guarantee what

they sell. See that your grocer does not

substitute some other make. Many articles

are now offered as Corn Flour, usually
without the maker’s name, and sometimes

bearing the name of the dealer instead,
which can only bring discredit on the good
name of Corn Flour.

The Falling Leaves

ft Givewarning of winter ft
ft So the falling of the hair tells Je
of the approach of age and declin- |)J
ing power. No matter how barren A

the tree nor how leafless it may
seem, you confidently expect leaves

again. And why? 'A

Because there is Life ft
at the Roots.

Fo you need not worry about the

falling of your hair, the threatened de-
parture of your youth and beauty. And why ?

Because if there is a spark of life re-

maining in the roots of the hair

Ayer's
Hair Vigor

will rou.-e it into healthy activity. Tia

hair sascs to come out: it begins to grow
nd 16 glory of youth is restored to "ou.

• -Mbv Dr.J.C.Ayer Ci Co,,lx>well,T .aBi».,l'.H.A

Hardily-Grown
Forest, Fruit,

AND ALL OTHER

Trees & Plants,
Evergreens,

Roses. &.c.

Stock, quite Unequalled for

‘QUALITY,’ ‘VARIETY.' & ‘EXTENT.’

H. C. GIBBONS & CO,
WELLINGTON.
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